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Won. Lost, Pet.

New York 9? 47 .671

Philadelphia 86 56 .606

ChioiiKO 84 64 .568

Plttsl" vgh 77 69 .528

Bost'.f 64 81 .441

Bro.-i.M- i 62 81 .434

Cir. uMti 63 85 .426

St 49 . 99 .331
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Results Yesterday.

l.idelphia, 6; Boston 3.i

10.-;, :m.; IMiiladelphia 9; Boston
, iit:.burRh, 6; Chicago, 1.

t i'.i. ,klyn 2; New York 4.

St. f...!:i . . 010 001 00002 9 1

Chiciiv.H - Oil 000 00013 5 0

Lover nd Agnew; Benz and
Schalk; Una- 2:10; umpires Hilde-bran- d

and Si ridan.
112 000 0004 8 2

Brooklyn. . . .002 000 0002 4 1

Tesreau and-Myer- s; Allen, Brown
and Fischer. Time 1:52. Umpires
Rieler and Byron. BvT who Doyou
Twtn 000 030 000 3 6 3 THINKuwntwii v " - - -

iMi,i0inlii!i . 01 210 00 6 5 2
A cilotchDickson, Perdue and Rariden; 1J OH, JErF,Rixev and Dooin. Time 1:45. Um

pires, Klein and Orth.
Second game:

Boston .... 000 0001 40510 12' 0

Phialdelphia. . 000 201 150 9 14 1

Tyler and Rariden, Whaling; Sea-ton- ,

Hrennan, Camnitz. Mayer and
Dooin. Time 2:15. Umpires, Klem
and Orth.

evr - oh,uttl JtH5! f

Chicago 000 000 0101 9 2

Pittsburgh. . . 011 040 00 6 11 1

Smith, Stack and Bresnahan, Gar--

grove; Adams and Simon. Time 1:40

Umpires, O'Day and Emslie. '

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Standing Of The Clubs.
PetWon. Lost.

Philadelphia 95 51

Cleveland 83 62

Washington.. .... 84 63

Boston 75 , 67

Chicago 75 72

Detroit 62 84

New York 53 90

St. Louis 55 93
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IF ITSII IICAUSEDFOB DRY DERMRK
gen for hotel accommodations, the
city became Carnegie mad, and when
his nephew, George Lauder Carnegie,
turned up instead of the steel king, he
received a reception at the railway
station which caused him to flee in
dismay.

From the day that the Copenhagen
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Results Yesterday.
At Boston 10; Philadelphia 4.

At New York 0; Washington 3.

At Detroit-Clevelan- rain.

Did the Immensely Wealthy Prince of
India by High Play at Baccarat
Americans on Vacation in France
Amazed at Exorbitant Prices.

Leader of Liberal Party Has Started
Agitation for State-wid- e Prohibition
in That Country Pretty Danish
Girl to Wed Eskimo.

for the International Cup competition,
at Rheims, indicates thai aerial ra-

cing is going the way automobile ra-

cing.
Designers aver that the over-engi-ne- d

and lightly constructed air ma-

chines built for speed do not actually
advance aviation more than machines
built for automobile racing alone are
fit for every-da- y practical use. Avia-

tion appears today to be entering upon
a period in which study and experi-
ment will be carried out in the di-

rection of heavier, slower and safe

At Chicago 3; St. Louis 2. (10 in

experts oi me museum estimate trom
measurements of the parts they al-

ready have that this dinosaurian con-

siderably exceeds in size the diplod-ocis- ,

a plaster cast of, which Mr. Car-
negie gave the museum. Another ac-

quisition is the skeleton of one of the
fabulous birds known to palaeontolo-
gists as apiornis, which stood eighteen
feet toll.

Senor Maura, the Spanish Conserva-
tive leader, who has twice resigned
the Premiership of Spain, has a way
of speaking frankly to his royal mas-
ter, King Alfonso. Just now Paris is
amused at two remarks made by
Maura to the King in public.

When he resigned the first time the

SHE likes, getnings.)
Copenhagen, Sept. 26. I. C. Christen

sen, leader of the Liberal party, has
started an agitation for statewide pro--

- 4 13
-- 10 14

000 012 001-.25- 0

200 10- -

Philadelphia
Boston . . .

OFFICIM
SIGN ,

Paris, Sept. 26. The Aga Khan, the
immensely wealthy Prince of India,
who among other things is head of
the Mohammedan religion in his coun-
try, caused a sensation at Deauville

0

Chocolates

Boaiulman, Houck, Peunock, Busch hibition in Denmark. Not long ago
and Schang; Leonard and Cady; time the Liberal party successfully father- -

2:00; umpires Evans and Egan. ed a. bill which enforces important
Washington . . .002 001 0003 8 0 restrictions on the sale of liquor in
New York. . . .000 000 0000 6 1 bars, restaurants and similar places,

Boehling and Ainsmith; McHale. and the Liberal leader evidently in- -

Keating and Sweeney; time 1:58; um- - tends to follow this up with a law en- -

'statesman said "Kings who amuse

machines.. The effort will be to drive
a heavier apparatus at a speed less
dangerous than a mile-a-minu- te or
more, the velocity attained by most
lightweight aeroplanes of this season.

President Poincare received four
centenarians during his recent visit
to the Limousin country. The eldest
was 106. The youngest, 100 years old,

pires Dineen and Connelly.

papers announced that the philanthro-
pist was coming to Copenhagen the
American legation was overcrowded
with people seeking introduction to
the Laird of Skibo. Many of them
were possessed with a sincere desire
to make the acquaintance of the libra-
ry donor, but most of them had
schemes for aiding him on his philan-
thropic plans. Many women came to
the American minister with' most ex-

traordinary devices which they want-
ed him to assist them In selling to
Carnegie. One wanted him to buy
what Bhe said was a lock of Abra-

ham Lincoln's hair, and another want-

ed to sell the ironmaster a portrait
of John Kelly at Saratoga. People
came from as far as Norway and Swe-

den to interest Carnegie in charitable
institutions in their countries.

When the train arrived the station
was 'crowded with newspaper men and
townspeople out to greet the Napoleon

and appreciative
THE

forcing total prohibition of the sale of
intoxicants in Denmark.

Casino recently by his high play at
baccaret. He seemed to be quite in-

different whether he won or lost and
many people who observed him ex-

pressed their conviction that he had
no actual knowledge at any time on
this point.

It was the custom of the Prince to
go to the gambling rooms accompani-
ed by a servant carrying a valise full
of bank notes. The Prince, from time
to time during the play would either
request his servant, who stood behind

FOOTBALL NOTES. During the past few years the Dan

themselves at playing with crowns
frequently lose them."

On the second occasion he said:
"The Premier in most constitutional

countries must have two things in
order to govern, first the confidence of
Parliament, and second the confidence
of the Crown. In Spain, however,
three things are necessary, the confi-
dence of Parliament, the confidence of
the Crown, and confidence in the con-

fidence of the Crown."

EOPLE'S
ish" people have become more and
more absteminous in their habits, and
as the younger generation is especial-
ly temperate, the agitation for prohi-
bition is not based on any growing

on the part of the people of
the country.

Harvard, as usual has no mid-wee- k

game scheduled this year, and Yale
only one, the game with Wesleyan.

The greatest "prep" school game in
the East is scheduled for Nov. 8th,
when TJxeter and Andover will clash
at Exi rer.

Popular
I LACE

Li,In explaining wny the Liberal party,

his chair, to remove the piles of win-
nings and stuff them in the valise, or
else to supply him with fresh bundles
of 1000-fran- c notes . to hazard. Per-

haps the servant was more observing
than his master and knew whether

Thi two Bakers in line with Trenk AGENCY
:,nd whicn stands for a large measure ofmam- - Dewitt should give the

had been the postmaster of the village
of Vaulry for sixty-seve- n years.

The President was told, as arc all
visitors to the Limousin, that health
and long life are the finest products
of the region. Besides the four cen-

tenarians, the President was told of
ten other persons who were 99 years
old, and of twenty near the village of

Vaulry who are in sound halth, al-

though! well along in the tenth decade.

M. Schomel-Roy- , a resident of Ver-

sailles, has attracted attention to him-

self on account of his age. He re-

cently started civil proceedings in an
infringement case, and it came out
during the hearing that he was born
August 25, 1807, at Versailles,, and that

Prii i . i on Tigers a strong backfield Personal liberty, should be backing j of charity, but no one appeared. Some
thi.-- ; ; s"cn a bill, Mr. Christensen says alco- - one in the crowd heard a quiet young

Saccie Why in the name of good-
ness do you keep taking out your
watch? Have you a rtain to catch?

Tom Eh? Oh, no. The fact is I
haven't seen it for a long time. Illus-
trated Bits.

in'm i orbett, the former Harvard1 10 " owlc
uri.lin.n star, has been1 secured to bould forbid and regulate its use Just
tn i.ii ;i, foot ball sauari of the A. as lt does in the case of other recog c0man tell a hotel porter that he had

engaged rooms at the hotel in the
name of Carnegie. The shout went
up, "HQre he is," and before George
Lauder Carnegie could gain the shel-

ter of the hotel omnibus he was al

and . College at Stillwater, Okla. nized poisons
Vine Ml the roo-nln- r Maim atavan Until the late temperance leeisla- -

tli.it i .s.t West Point 6 to 0 last vear llon weni ini ettect, DenmarK naa
at Philadelphia, are members of the depended upon education to fight the most mobbed. Disappointed of the

Muggins What's the matter with
Brokeby? He looks worried.

Guggins He can't meet his bills.
Muggins That's nothing. I can't

dodge mine Springfield Union.

fortune smiled or not, but to observe
he was as inscrutable as the Prince,
and gave no sign.

The Grand Duke Boris of Russia di-

vided the attention of onlookers with
the Aga, frequently winning or losing
50,000 ($10,000) francs at a sitting.

Americans taking their vacations at
French resorts this season have been
amazed at charges which appear to be
higher than anywhere else in the
world. A room with a bath for 37

francs ($7) a day during July at one
of the frequented hotels in Deauville,
rose to 200 francs ($40) a day through- -

Annaijuli.-- ; team again this year. evils of intemperance, and hi sis the greater celebrity the people had to
content themselves with the. lesser,University 0f Texas has a player first time tne advocates of the pro- -

named Eddie Slaughter. If he lives hibition movement have sought gov
up to his name his opponents on the eminent regulation of the liquor traf
gridiron will retire from the game in fic

and, during his stay in Copenhagen,
young Carnegie learned that being the
nephew of a famous uncle entails
some disadvantages.

Denmark used to be famous for its
quick order. It is believed that the people will

500,000 BRICKS

FOR SALE

Roger Moore's Sons 6 Co

Brick Manufacturers and Dea-

lers in Building Material.

Eddie Mahan, captain of the crack acquiesce in the proposed legislation
Harvard freshmen eleven of last year, in spite of the alleged attack on per lobster fisheries, but lately the tasty

he saw Napoleon I, frequently. Owing
to the fact that his father had an ap-

pointment at Napoleon's court, M.

Schomel-Ro- y frequently played with
the little King of Rome.

Count Stenboch Former, of the Is-

land of Great Lyakersky, New Siberia,
has presented to the natural history
museum in Paris what is considered
to be the finest specimen of a mam-

moth yet found.
The gift is especially interesting be-

cause the animal had not finished di-

gesting his last meal at the moment
of his death, countless centuries ago.
Thus the savants are, for the first
time, able to study accurately the na

looks to be the most likely candidate sonal liberty, which they feel must be
among the punters of the Crim- - limited for the benefit of the commtin- -

shell fish has grown so scarce that it out August. The ordinary charge for
'

has become very costly, so much so a single room at the resort is 100

Bon varsity squad. ity. Some of the leading Liberal pa
i

Yale's football coliseum, to be com- - pers have protested strongly against
PHONE 154

francs ($20) a day. These are prices
asked of all comers, whether Ameri-
cans, Russian Grand Dukes or French-
men.

A .Parisian journalist made note of

pleted in 1914, will seat approximately the bill, one-pointin- g out that a person
61,000 persons and will have standing is not educated by making him inca
rom for at least 6,000 or 7,000 more, pable of managing his own affairs, but

his experiences at Deauville. TheGeorge Brooke, who not only was by letting him live his life In the

that the market here has been suc-
cessfully invaded by American canned
lobster.

After a long conference of scientific
experts and practical fishermen it has
been decided to adopt the American
methods of hatching lobsters, and the
work will be taken up all over Den-
mark under government auspices. The
state will make a large contribution
to the project.

The Danish papers are issuing warn- -

KORRECT SHAPE SHOESPennsy's greatest punter, but the best largest possible liberty under the re
the game ever has produced, expects sponsibility of ,. himself and the com

clerk at the first hotel he entered re-

plied to his inquiry for a room that
one remained at 80 francs ($16) a day,to have 150 men in his varsity squad munity

t at the University of Pennsylvania. The opposition papers attack the just a room for one person, with, of
Course, no bath. The clerk seemed
to apologize for the low price, and to

minister's new policy, and insinuate
Tourist How do I go from here to that it is for the purpose of catching

Blindalm? votes !ing to bridegrooms under forty years

FOR MEN

$4, $4.50
$5, $6

Innkeeper You aren't going all that By departing for sUpervik, Green- -

way up surely? Have a glass of beer, land, to wed an Eskimo named Cem- -

of age not to get married this month.
If they persist in planning weddings
they may be missing when the hourthen, and then, perhaps, I'll tell you nity, Miss Ellen Grdth, "a pretty tan- - A. Vi

ture of the flora of the far distant
epoch; they have simply to- - examine
the contents of the mammoth's stom-

ach. He was found in an absolutely
complete condition in a strata of ice.
The skin, which is without a scratch,
fs covered with reddish hair, thick and
soft to the Couch 'as that of a lap dog.

The work of digging out the monster
from his primeval cold storage and
bringing him to Paris was one of ex-

treme difficulty The body was cut
carefully into pieces, each one lab-

elled, and then carried 1,800 miles to
a railway line on dog sledges.

The musumhas- - come into posses-
sion of the skeleton of an enormous

i.

something about it. Fliegende Blaet- - ish girl, will set a precedence Iy be-- -

SHAPE'ter. - ing the first known white iwoman to
wed an Eskimo. On the other hand

"My son, be polite until you have several white nieii aaVe '"married ,Es
accumulated your first hundred thou- - kimo women, and just recently the
sand." Arctic explorer. Dr. Freuchen, took an

All Guaranteed
Patent Leathers

arrives, for this is the month when
the war department is expected to
give twelve hours' notice ofymobiliza-tio- n

for maneuvers. All men under
forty years who are liable to bear
arms will be compelled to obey the
summons, and not even, a wedding will
serve as an excuse.

One of the results of the activity In
moving picture circles has. been a
dispute between managers and actors.

'Yes, dad." Eskimo woman as a wife. The. Eskimo

room so trival a rate could not be of
much account. "We abandon it to
you at 80 francs," said he, "because it
is not large, but it is a really good
room". The enquirer hesitated at
that and crossed the street to another
establishment. The best that could
be done there was a room for 120
francs ($24) a day; he returned and
took the 80 franc room. A simple
lunch at 31.50 (6.30), d cab to the ra-
ces after considerable 'bargaining, 40,

francs ($8), and dinner at 43 francs
($8.60) completed an expensive day.

The refusal of several areoplane
manufacturers to, nter their machines

their employers. The actors are not
inclined to accede to this demand.

"After that, the regulation thing is women areBaid to beTery; pretty
to be crisp and terse." Louisville On leaving for Greenland Miss
Courier-Journa- l. Groth was given an

j enthusiastic fare-

well by her friends' and on board ship
"Karl, let's play papal and mamma, her arm turnery In the future the managers . declare

dinosaurus found near Majunga, on
the west coast of Madagascar, by the
explorer Perrier de la Batfe. Some
idea of the dimensions of this monster
may be gained from the fact that a
strong man can barely life one section
of the vertebrae. Although only par-
tially disinterred, the natural history

I'll be mamma." The "Eskimo bridegroom Is a locat mis-jine-y win give permission for their act--

Carl F. Strunck & Co.
128 South Front Street. Phone 800-J- .

' WILMINGTON. N. C.

"Oh, no; you're much too stupid for I sionary. ; " Jtors to ayyear in moving jjlcture
; that. You. Blaet- - Hearing that ,Andrew Carnegie naa dramas only on condition that they be

ter. ' , I telegraphed to Copenhagen, from-- Ber-Jgive- A ten per cent of the earnings of

7-- "1
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